[A randomized controlled study of maintenance therapy with (2"R)-4'-O-tetrahydropyranyladriamycin for advanced and recurrent breast cancer. Clinical Study Group of THP for Breast Cancer in Japan].
We conducted a randomized controlled study to evaluate the clinical usefulness of (2"R) -4'-O-Tetrahydropyranyladriamycin (THP)-based combination therapy subsequent to induction therapy which was consisted with THP, 5'-DFUR, and CPA in the treatment of advanced or recurrent breast cancer. In maintenance therapy, Arm C received CPA and TAM, and Arm T received these two drugs plus THP. Survival time of 50% for all cases in which maintenance therapy was conducted was 26.9 months in Arm T and 20.9 months in Arm C, showing no significant difference by the log-rank test (p = 0.64). Survival time in all cases in which therapy had been completed was 54.6 months in Arm T and 28.1 months in Arm C, showing a significant difference by the log-rank test (p = 0.03) although the number of cases was few. A few cases showed a decrease in total leukocyte count to below 2,000/mm3 at the time of induction therapy, but this was transient in all cases. No significant difference in count was noted between two arms at the time of maintenance therapy. However, many cases in Arm T showed decreased total leukocyte count and hemoglobin content, and thrombocytopenia. These results suggest that combination therapy including THP conducted as maintenance therapy after induction is useful in the prolongation of survival time in patients with advanced or recurrent breast cancer.